322	AGNI PURANAM,
upon the Pratistha Kala (tbe lordly attribute of' the godhead),
filled in with the six worlds, the six attributes of the god, the
twenty beatifie glories, the four qualities, the three mantras
and the only object born of the essence of the god Hari, after
having performed the rite of Tadana in the phase of beatitude
designated as the Sukla. Then having placed the sarre at the
navi sutra (the occult nerve ganglion about the umbilicus)
the preceptor should offer three oblations for ensuring
the location of the same therein. Subsequent to that, he
shxmld locate in the Kala or the principle of non-action, the
mantra Hrim, together with the winds pervading the occult
nerves, and the sense-organs (both intellectual and operative)
and the principles presiding over the workings of each of
them, conjointly with each of the five objects of sense-per-
ception, and the first cause contained in the Bramhanda-
mantra, together with the Samvaras, The rite of Tadana
(beating out) should be performed at the outset, in the remain-
ing principles of beatitude other than those above enumerated,
which should be located and worshipped in the thread, the
usual oblations for ensuring, their countinuance therein,
having been duly offered in the sacrificial fire (20—30).
Thus having abstracted the Kalas or the principles of
beatitude, the preceptor should lay them down in the thread
above described. The act of locating them should be accom-
panied by the perfomance of the sacrifice, called the sacrifice
with vows and penances, where the form of inttation falls
under the category called the Sabija. Other rites, over
and above those already described, should be undertaken
with a view to keep intact the corporeal body of the dis-
ciple, until the mantra would take fruit $nd produce the
wished for beatitudes, (31—32)-. The mantra which is the
epithet of the occult soul-Iightj should be meditated upon
in the principles of beatific knowledge (Kalas) described
above, the rites of tarpana (£&,—propitiation) atftd lununation
performed with the same* and the obi./5^*

